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robinet to step into the Prime 
s shoes. The objection to 
rse it is {rankly admitted, is 
i member is called who con- 
intself in line for the honor, 
ibers might feel that they had 
prived of a rightful voice in 
ter. A change later would 
r uncomfortable for the tem- 
:hoice_
uggested way cut, as aq al

to calling the members to- 
liow, would be an invitation 
Mr. Foy to assume the rdns 

The àttorney-generar is 
nemiber of the cabinet, and 
om that his selection would 
rally egarded as temporary 
on, Mr. Foy is understood to 
> intention of remaining in 

life. This would allow the 
s ample time to cosider the 
carefully and make their 

motvn in due time.
Swear in Mr. Hendrie. 
patch from Ottawa says: The 
lient of Colonel the Hon. J. 
jrie to be LieutenantGovernor 
trio, was made on Saturday 
1 take effect immediately. Ru- 
tondreau, clerk of the Privy 
, left on Saturday for Toronto 
r in the new LieutenantGover- 
he end of Sir John Gibson’s 
d term has been reached, and 
.-ndrie will likely enter upon 
■ duties at once.
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raKe nts BavlngS with tflm to JE I] 
the realms of bliss prepared tor mem- J 
here ot the drthodox church to good 
and regular standing—It he must leave 
his money behind him, he would dig a 
hole ln'the ground and bury It rather -fwlce 
than let it go to any one who had an
gered him in his lifetime.

These were the thoughts that caused 
him to relax his iron grip and smile as 
he sat by the window smoking his 
corncob pipe and taking one ot his very 
rare periods ot rest.

Presently he glanced at the clock.
“It’s only quarter past 4,” he said. “I 
tbdugbt t was late1, but the snow 

Patty had the most ardent love fot makes it so light you can'b jedge_ the
her elder sister, and something that re- time. The moon tolls tonight, don t
sembled reverence tor her unselfish- it? Tes; come to think of it, I know
ness, her loyalty and her strength ot It does. Ain’t you settin’ out supper a
character, but it the truth were told, little mite early, Waitstill. ’ 
she bad no great opinion ot Waltstill’s This was a longer and more amiable 
ability to feel righteous wrath, nor of Speech than he had made in years, but
her power to avenge herself in the Waitstill never glanced at him as she

darted high over the city. They tace q{ rauk lnju8tlce It waa the con- said: “It is a little early, but I want
obscured by the heavy fog, on Qf h@p own auperlor fine8ae and to get it reedy before I leave.”

ThJ=y ,evCehCmHlltdrooMd3 vaster audacity that had sustained Patty all “Be you goto’ out? Mind, I won’t 
To the bombs dropped yester , . . . peesnade She felt have you fdUerin* Patience round.Knato,3"! tngwere S.lïïS to^htove Ton’,, on,y upset what ,’ve done an*

tached. Each bore this inscrip- liberty and happiness tor herself, bnt anyhow I want you to r0™
ticn: doubly lucky if she had chanced to the neighbors tor a few days, till all

“Parisians, attention—a Ger- open a way of escape for her more this blows over.’’
aeroplane salutes you. docile end dutiful sister. He spoke firmly, though tor him

“VON DECKEN.” sbe would have been a trifle aston- mildly, tor he still had the uneasy
The bombs were three feet ,gbed had gba surmised the existence feeling thathe stood on the brink or a

long and shaped like cook pots. A f mV8terious waves that had volcano, and, as a mattef ot fact, he
hail of bullets swept houses near been sweepiBg atoBg the coasts oi tumbled Into it the very next moment
where they fell, _and windows waits till’s mind that afternoon, break- The meager supper was spread—a
were smashed. The Parisians aW Qf defen8ee aBd ear- plate of cold soda biscuits, a dried ap-
ioFC,etyethanlbfear! and the public rying her will along with them by pie pie "JjflJJjL,17nd ÜThS tatta£
feeling was expressed by the sheer force, but it is a truism that two were in **&*<*•'and as bee totoer
comment of L’Intransigeant, humas beings can live beside each ceased speaking Waitstill open
which said that the bombs were other for half a century and yet con- door of the brick oven where toe d
‘“P. P. C.. ” cards left by the Ger- tinue strangers. pot reposed, set a chair by the table,
mans as notice of the withdrawal Patty’s elopement with the youth of and turning, took up her coat (her 
of the German army from France. h cbolc- taking into account all Hs mother’s old riding cloak. It was», and
The attack began at m a.m. It is attendant risks, was indeed an exhibi- calmly put It on, reaching then tor her
impossible to say whether or not and initiative not com- hood and her squirrel tippet,
there was more than one aero- uon X 8 Rnt Wait; -Yon are goto’ out, then, spite o’plane, since the haze enabled mon to girls of seventeen. Bot Wait You are gom out^t m ^ ̂
them to arrive, drop missiles, and still waa meditating a mutiny more what I said/* tber dea q
speed away without being ob- daring yet—a mutiny, too, involving a sternly. -ht t father that I
served. From the number of course of Conduct most unusual to “Did you reaUy think, fathm. that l 
bombs it is believed that several maidens of Puritan descent would sleep under your root alter you
planes flew over the city. At gbe walked back Into the kitchen to hud turned my sister out mro
the sound of the explosion the dnd ber father sitting placidly In the snow to lodge with whoever migut
promenaders in that section first rocking chair by the window. He had take her in—my seveateen-year-old
rushed for shelter, and then, as ilchted his corncob pipe, to which be 1 sister that your wife left to my care;
f* airaJ“P moved *£•* hur." always smoked a mixture ot dried my little sister, the very light ot my
ried to the scene of the havoc. A ' , . .__. _ then
cordon of police was quickly sweet fern as bel g Waits till's voice trembled a trifle, but
thrown about the debris, and the bacco, and bis face wore somethtog r» WMl s voirorcro. i
mangled body of the man kiUed sembllng a smfle-a foxy smlle-M he otherwise she was qmto cairn 
was found and removed. Near by 1 watched his youngest hern plowing ( from hero . , -nrurise.
the body, the girl was discovered. down the bill through the deep snow, | The deacon hlaterlckv ” he
Her lower limbs had been shat- while the more obedient Waitstill j “I guess yon Ye kind o hysterlcky, he
tered. Womev. in the crowd wept moved about the room setting supper said. “Set down set
audibly as the child was borne to ou the table f things over. I alnt got nothin ag
the hospital. | Conversatlon was not the deacon’s you, an’ I mean to treat you right Set

Among, the houses damaged 1 . ... bl1. ,* seemed nroner for some down.” 
was the résidence of the Prince of ’ . . th , y,at geemed sud- The old man was decidedly nervousMonaco. The buildings contain- £Jfto tTeimm^ and iutended to keep his temper until
mg army stores suffered consid- ‘o b® Tery 1 there was a safer chance to let it fly.
erably. At the time of the attack »te vicinity. . weltstill sat down. •‘There’s noth-
services were being conducted in -That little JIU-go-over-tbe-ground over” she said. “I have
the American Holy Trinity will give the neighbors a pleasant even- t , n’omlaed mT steomoth-church in AYpnue de L’Alma.. in’ tellln’ ’em ’bout me.’’ he chuckled, done all that I promtoed my stepmotu
Many of the congregation fled to -Aunt Abb, Cole will run the streets er the night she died, aud now la-n
the street. In the midst of the ex- o' the three villages by sunup tomorrer. going. If there s a duty work
citement the aeroplane dropped r„7nnhodv navaInv ’teution to a wo- daughter and father It ought to work
three more bombs One landed ^ .nnmm to hung In toe ti* both ways. 1 consider that I have
among a herd of cows pastured both ends I wa’n’t done my sbare, and now 1 intend to
on the Auteuil race course. One die and wags t ■ seek happiness for myself. Ihavenev-
landed among a herd of cows pas- lnten^n,.t®. “f,e the wh*P y . er bad any, and l am starving for it”
tured on the Auteuil race copme. ter- Waitstill, continued tk»_^aooB, you’d leave me to git on the
One cow was killed and others j with a crafty look at,hls silent daugh- after what I’ve done for
toppled over stunned. A third ter, “though a trouncin’would’a’done ***** , ,t the deacon still trying
bomb fell in Rue Vineuse, and a her a sight o’ good. But I was only " hl^^ nn^lnn
fourth in Rue de La Pompe, a tryln’ to frighten her a little mite aa" to hold down his gro S P •
quarter in which many Americans pay her up for brtngto’ disgrace on us "You gave me my I e,
live. Comparatively little damage she’s don* matin' - the talk M to you for that but you ve given
was done in either instance.. The th„ town welL she’s gone, an’ me slnee' fatber- , ,
missiles dropped yesterday were I , ,, _ " . . - i, “Hain’t 1 fed an’ clothed you?
the most powerful of those that good riddance to bad say J -No more than I have fed and cloth-
have been used in the aerial raids ®ne less monto to feed an one ees You’ve provided the raw food.
on the city. body to clothe. Ton'll mtos her J«t at « ^ cooked aBd served 1t You’ve

I first on account o there beto no other a°a made shirts
women folks on the hill, but ’twon’t u for yon and
last long. I’M have BUI Morrill dd ^ Z1-omîortors and
some o’ your outside chores so t you y . bave i toiled and

take « ,.nr M V,

ever done any. .... as you bade me. bnt I’ve earned tor
This was a most astoundingly gener- J WbB made the butter and took 

proposition on the de*?>n a. are of the bens and dried tbe apples
and, to tell the truth, he did not him- wbo rat8ed
self fully understand his mental ^ fQr sale and

when he made It, but It the geese that you might sell
the feathers? No. father, I don’t con- 
niifpr that I’m to your debt!” - 

(To be Continued).

I TTfflPM n jk STORY of 
WaitstillGEHERAL AERO RAID Her IS

e Escaped üeatti by Narrowest 
Kargin—How He Won and

No one an: a more Clearly llleflal 
E$eet defended Cltlèl

'
Is '

the National 
using that
supplies of garments tor women and 
children Her Majesty la also using 
her influence to insure that relief 
work shall he centralised and prevent I com 
oveflapptog. cnee

Thp war made many changes to stro 
the daily llte of the Court, and the from 
(jueen is giving almost her whole Aci 
lime to the public service. Her I "the 
llajesty relieved the King ot the 
greater part of hie personal corres
pondence and took entire charge ot | the Brussels Conference of 187* l 
receiving and answering letters With attempt was made to limit the a 
the help of several secretaries. Both I tlvltiea of aircraft by the addlf 
the King and Queen are kept more I the words "by any means wh« 
fully Informed of the course of the I to the rule.
war than their subjects, from whom During the Franco-Prusslan Wjsr 
many happenings, both on sea and I of 1870 some attempts were made 
land, must be kept dark In view ot to use balloons tor observing the 
the necessity of preventing the enemy movements of the hostile armies. The 
from obtaining Information. But all I statua of aeronauts had not been de- 
the information the Government has fined at that time, and Blsmartk 
ot the progress of the whole course ordered that any who might he cap- 
of the campaign Is given dally to the j tured be considered as spies. As a 
King and Queen. matter of fact, a number of them

AH state and official entertain-1 were taken prisoners, but wen 
mg at the Palace has been suspended, treated aa military prisoners aü< 
lhe dinner hour at the Palace has were not executed. It was not unti 
bèen fixed half an hour later than the the first Hague convestlon, in 1888 
lsual time to enable Their Majesties that the position ot balloonists ti 
to get through as much work as pos- j time of war waa defined.
■stole before it. and it is quite a palin Are Net Spies
end simple meal. In this eonueetton The conference declded tW 
t is said that the Queen at once tor- ^ ^ gpleg „ they ar6 8e6t
bade the laying ®p8®ial’y “to deliver despatches" or to "geuer-
Bupplles at the Palacc at the out malotaln communication between 
break of war, which happened at a varloua ^tg oj aB army or .tor- time when the usual menttoy ordto: ^ ,, falls to provide
for certain supplies to the way of l ' traatment of aviators W*btea, sugar, rice, etc., wotod »e sent ^ ‘he e^avlatorc Jo
out In the ordinary way. None of the I iatormation.
SMers was increased, hut on the cun * aoon aa wae goroe tugi-
trary, In the case of many eommed “ aa machtoea mleht be
Itles, lees than usual was actually I lB?e^n!l toE

oideied. — I makers were at once struck with- the
1 question of their use tor the drop- 

MATAD TDIlfYC Ilti WAD I plug of explosives. The same. Cdn-
lïlUlUn HXUvnu 111 ITnil ference at which the lews concerning

________ I the treatment ot airmen taken prison
ers during the war were passed took 
an Important stand on the explosive 
question, and one which, it is to be 
regretted, has not been continued. " 

In January of 1899- Count Mouflà- 
vleff, of St. Petersburg, sent à cir
cular to the states to be represented 
at The Hague In which he urged 
"the prohibition of the discharge 6t 
projectiles or explosives of any kind 
from balloons or by any similar 
means."

Baxter I'M
It# Entire Pr<Loot a Medal rk mmsaltation to 'collect

:

The use ct aircraft tor the 
of bombs into u 
cities, causing

nt women and 
a very great in

Sir John JcHlcoe. Britain's admiral 
in the North Sea has had exciting 
times in Tiis Me. When a lieutenant 
on H.M.S. Monarch, a Glasgow steam
er stranded off Europe Point, on the 
Spanish Coast, about three miles from

The^onarch had left Gibraltar 

for target practice and hàd left ail 
her boats but one siniall one behind. 
Seeing the almost hopeless position 
of the Ettriokdale’s crew, the com
mander of the battleship called for 
volunteers, and Lieutenant Jellicoe 
and seven seamen got into the small 
boat and pulled for all they were 
worth. The boat could not live in the 
heavy seas, however, and befbrs they 
could reach the wreck it capsized.

Fortunately each man had donned 
a cork jacket before starting, and 
after a terrible struggle in the waves 
ill 0t them were washed ashore more 
lead than alive. The crew of the 
stranded ship was rescued by a 
Spanish fishing boat, and the British 
Board of Trade distributed rewards. 
Lieutenant Jellicoe receiving a medal, 
whioh he was destined to lose.

He was commander of H.M.S. Vic
toria when she was rammed in 1893 

At the time

mBy KATE DOUGLAS WIGGIN. 

Copyright, 1913 by Kate Douglas
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Bombs Were Dropped by Germans in 
Paris and in Many Other Places— 
Damage in Nearly All Cases Was 
Trifling.

international rito
-r: *

to :

er
d" is t<

LONDON, Sept. 28.—The Ger
mans evidently chose Sunday for 

general raid by bomb dropping 
zeppelins and aeroplanes. Visits 
were paid to Paris, Warsaw and 
many towns in Beljpum. The loss 
of Ufe was inconsiderable.

A despatch from Ostend to-day 
(Sunday) says that a Zeppelin 
passed over Belgium, dropping 
bombs in Ghent. One man was 
killed and a hospital damaged. At 
Thiel’t the gas factory was badly 
damaged, but no lives were 
reported lost. Eight other towns 
reported being visited by the air
ship which dropped missiles. Five 
bombs were dropped at Dynze, 
which mortally injured an old man 
and damaged the roof of a hos
pital. One bomb was dropped at 
Rolleghem, but did no damage. 
The Zeppelin disappeared in the 
direction of France, after drop
ping bombs at Minelboke and 
Alost.
A Zeppelin was shot down and its 
crew of German officers and air 
scouts was captured yesterday 
morning at Warsaw, after a futile 
attack upon the Modlin fortress. 
“The Zeppelin appeared over the 
city at 5 a.m. yesterday. Previous
ly it had dropped two bombs near 
the station of the railroad to 
Kallscz. Only one of these ex
ploded and the damage was slight. 
The garrison of Modlin had made 
careful preparations to receive 
the German aircraft. Guns had 
been trained and ranges ascertain
ed. When the Zeppelin ventured 
within range it was made the tar
get of fierce, concentrated fire, 
within five minutes its envelope 
was pierced and it fluttered to 

Those of the crc.v still 
alive were made prisoners.

.. Four bombs were dropped on 
Paris from a German aeroplane 
Sunday; One missile, exploding in 
Avenue du Trocadero, at the 

of Rue Freycinet, blew the

were I

m■Æ

man

by the Camperdown.
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Subsidized by Governments and Rï- 
quieliloned When They

1
Are Needed

One of the most striking phases o 
the war Is the revolution to tranep'"" 
tat|en methods. In recent years G 1 

France and England have s -
tematlcallÿ subsidized motor track 
on condition that they should b? a va 
able for governmental use In case 
need. In Germany, by comply in
with certain conditions, the purchase J
of a motor truck received a subsid j , Prohibited Bomb-dropping 
ot $1,000, to be applied on the p 1 I The subjeot was given a brief qpn- 
ehase price, and $260 a year tor u- sidération and the law suggested By 
keep tor four years. These aubsidiz < I the Russian count waa adopted for 
trucks must carry a load of 13 00 I a periods of five years, which expired 
pounds, stnd haul a trailer besides, b on September, 4, 1906. 
capable ot running ten miles an hoj Eight years later It appeared that 
with full load, be able to climb a ,1 I the action ot the tribunal was dot 
per cent grade, and be able to hau prompted so much by humanitarian 
a second trailer If necessary. KigiM I feelings as by the belief that alt 
hundred subsidized trucks were ava l I craft were not destined to play am 
able up to January 1, 1912. Since I important part In any war in the- near 
then the number has been largely lu j future. When the second gathering 

a,nd ti»*» Government has the I at The Hague took place, to WW, 
power to requisition every motor ve It was impossible to inspire any of 
hide In the Empire. the great European powers with the

In France the owner ot a three-to.i sentiments to which they had unanl- 
motor truck can get a Governmeu’ mously subscribed in 1899. The pfo- 
eubsidy of $609 and $200 a year toi grese made to the science of aerial 
upkeep tor three years, the Govern navigation had been so extraordinary 
ment having the right to take pos that the military powers were deep- 
session of all motor trucks. ly interested, and very few ot them

Great Britain allows a subsidy of wished to give up this new method 
$40 to $60 and $75- a year for upkeep of attack.

Austria-Hungary also subsidizes Britain Favored Resolution
motor trucks and requisitions all that 1 Engiand and Austria-Hungary -were 
are needed. I 0f the party to favor ot the lluntatton

The result Is to make the armiss ^ armamentS| and accordingly tarVW- 
of to-day more mobile than strategists ed restriction of the use of aeroplanes, 
of former generations ever dreamed I After much discussion a vote wae 
of. Artillery is also, to a large ex- taken on a mea8urë providing tor the 
tent, hauled by motors, especially the eonttnuance ot the prohibition adopted 
big gpns. The French gave their I at yle convention until the Mr- 
artlllery tractors an elaborate test to minatt0B 0f the Third Peace Conta»- 
the last manœuvres. These tractors ence scheduled tor 1916. 
are 36 horse-power, and are equipped 0f' the forty.four states represented 
with a winch and chain, cable for I Qn|y tWenty-seven adopted the me»- 
pulling the gun out of the mud. racy I gure> and the 0Bly important cou» 
can carry a load of two and a half | trleg to do BO were England add 
tons, and draw fifteen tons additional Auatrla ,
at a speed of fifteen miles an hour. Tbe signing ot this declaration ,ty 
and climb a grade of 10 per cent.. I two BStyong wm have no affect
With a full load. Then there are yie pre9ent war, because it # 
motor ambulances, kitchens, wireless expre8gly provided that If either «* 
outfits, armored motors, sleeping and | them haa an ady jn aBy war who 
office motors, and armored motor ar- j hag nQt ^ypted the measure it 1» Mt

So fighting coh-

1 ;
::earth.

1

corner
head from the shoulders of a man 
who was standing on the corner 
with his daughter, and crippled 
the child. The other~bombs did 
little damage. Crowds taking ad
vantage of a beautiful Autumn
dew — "—--------J’

SMUJOlW JBLLICO-

of the disaster, Commander Jellicoe 
was down with a sharp attack of 
fever. Startled by the terrific crash 
as the two great ships came together, 
the invalid struggled from his bunk 
and staggered up on deck, elad only 
In pyjamas.

Command er Jellicoe stood on me 
bridge, thé flags In his hands ready 
for signals, when suddenly, with a 
wild plunge, the enormous vessel 
buried her bow beneath the surface 
of the sea. Most of those on deck 

thrown into the sea, and then

lived ’

t

containing army stores. It landed 
in Avenue du Trocadero, not far 
from the Tower, with a crash, 
and the explosion was heard for 
many blocks.

The bombardment the roost vi
cious since the war began, was 
delivered by Taube .planes, which

1were ■■■
followed a scene that those who saw 
would willingly forget.

The Victoria's keel was high in the 
air, her twin-screw propellers racing 
madly. Gradually as the vessel sank, 

down lower and

!
1

.

the screws came 
lower towards the mass of men strug
gling In the water. At last the great 
steel flanges, still whirling, sank into 
the waves, and several hundred men 

literally torn to pieces in the

:
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BRITISH GUARDS 
ARE REAL HEROES 

OF AISNE BATTLE

iwere 
mœlstrom.

Commander Jellicoe was to weak 
with fever to do much to save him
self and had it not been tor a young 
mid’shipman, who helped him to strug
gle away from the sinking ship, it 
is unlikely that he would have been 
amongst the survivors,

His Board of Trade medal went 
down with the rest of his property 
and when he applied for a duplicate 
the Board Informed him that he 
would have to pay for 

Admiral Jellicoe accompanied Ad- 
mirai Seymour on his march to re
lieve the Legations at Peking during 
the Boxer Rebellion.

Surrounded on all

ous I
1 processes 

seemed to be drawn from him by a 
kind of instinct that he was not stand
ing well In his elder daughter’s books.

I
[By Special Wire to the Courier]

LONDON, Sept 28—The Daily 
Mails correspondent in France 
pay warm tribute to the excellent 
work which has been done by the 
British guard regiments, who 
generally have been supposed t» 
be kept only “for show purposes” 
He says they have done more 
fighting than any other of the 
units of the British expeditionary 
forces. , ,

“In the recent crossing of the 
Aisne, they achieved a glorious 
feat of arms.” continues the cor
respondent. “They were allowed

to cross by a pontoon bridge 
without any opposition but no 
sooner had our cavalry, headed 
by the Scots Greys, begun cross
ing than a rain of shropnel burst 
upon them from nowhere. Those 
who were not killed outright, I 
were drowned.

“A stretch of opsn country a 
mile long lay immediately ahead 
of the Guard, then a wood lead
ing up to the heights somewhere 
along or behind which the death
dealing German guns lay. The 
order was given to advance, but j 
though die gallant troops escaped 
the crowning misfortune of fall
ing upon barbed wire, they were 
received, as was to be feared, by 
a murderous machine gun fire, 
on approaching the cover the 
Guards fixed bayonets and char
ged. They took those guns in five 
minutes, and to-night they are in 
the British lines.

“The charge created a neces
sary diversion, allowing our heavy 
artillery in turn to enter the lists. 
Not until the pontoon bridge had 
twice more been destroyed, how
ever were the German big guns 
silenced. Thanks to the admir
able reconnoitering work of two 
aviators, the crossing of the 
Aisne was then concluded in com
parative immunity from shell fire.

“That night the Guards got 
their just due of congratulations.”

ORE SPOONFUL GIVES
ASTONISHING RESULTS

CHAPTER XXV. GRANDMA NEVER LET 
BE HAIR GET GRAY

Waitstill Speak» Her Mind. 
HOUGH the two girls had nev

er made any demonstration ot 
their affection in his presence. 
Deacon Baxter had a fair Idea 

ot their mutual dependence upon each 
other; not that he placed the slightest 
value on Waltotill's opinion of him or 
cared In tiie smallest degree what she 
dr any one else In the universe thought 
of bis conduct, but she certainly did 
appear to advantage when contrasted 
With the pert little huasy wbo had 
just left the premises; also Waitstill 
loomed large in his household com
forts and economies, having a clear 
head, a sure hand and being one of 
the steady going, reliable sort that can 
be counted on in emergencies, not, like 
Patty, going off at half cock it tie 
smallest provocation. Tes, Waitstill, 

product of his masterly training 
had settled

T tlllery. binding on them, 
tinues on land, ou sea» and in the aU.

GUARDING AN ARMYhands, the 
decided to retreat to 

Oa the way they sight îd
Kept Her Locks Dark, Thick, 

Glossy, With Sage Tea 
and Sulphur.

Only Eight Field Marshals 
A British field marshal never rip- 

tires from the army, 
placed on half-pay, but la still borne 
on the active list.

By the regulations there must not 
be more than eight field marshal» 
receiving pay as such; that is, ex
clusive ot honorary field marshals, 
such ae foreign kings, emperors, and 
princes. Ot the eight regular field 
marshals two must be selected fro»» 
the Indian army. 1

The position ot field marshal la-a 
great one. The field marshal oom- 
mander-ta-cMef to the Mediterranean 
gets $26*000 a year. Probably a field 
marshal actively employed will gdt 
at least $15,000 a year.

This 1» better than the pay of

Allied troops 
Tlen-tsln. . 
a large body of cavalry, and mis .ail
ing them tor a relieving, force ot Cos
sacks. they stood out in the open and 
signalled. ‘ They found out their mis 
take when the cavalry opened- fire.

In the melee that tallowed Captain 
Jeilieoe, charging at the head of hie 
men, was shot through the lung. Els 
wound was dangerous enough, but n 
was made pinch, worse by the next 
five days’ retreat to Tîen-teln, haras 
sed by the enemy most of the time 

this perhaps the 
the Ad

Disease More to be Feared Than the 
Enemy’s Bullets

He may Ve

rn armies go den
is in specific ail-

Along with mod< 
tists and specialis 
ments, and doctors whose knowledge 
makes them valuable in any physical 
trouble.
from the surgeons, 
considered a new factor in the war 

For the duty of the surgeon 
Is struck

When you darken your hair with 
Sage Tea and Sulphur, no one 
tell because it’s done so naturally, so

mixture,

can

thisevenly. Preparing 
though at home is mussy and trou
blesome. For 50 cents you can buy at 
any drug store the ready-to-use tome 
called “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
Compound." You just dampen a 
sponge or soft brush with it and draw 
this through your hair, taking one 
small strand at a time. By morning 
all grey hair disappears, and after an
other application or two, your hair 
becomes beautifully darkened, glossy 
and luxuriant. You will also discover 
dandruff is gone and hair has stopped 
falling.

Gray, faded hair, though no dis
grâce, is a sign of old age, and as we 
all desire a youthful and attractive

with 
and look

All these men are apart 
They might be

Roofing gtone.
comes after the soldier 
down. The task of the medical man 
whose services have In a big way for 
the first.- time been requisitioned, 1s 
to preventing the soldiers from fall 
tog under the advances ot disease 
His work Is almost entirely preven
tive: It is not altogether new, but 
many of his methods have never been 
used in warfare. Medical science has 
made great strides since the South 
African war and even since tile Rub- 
sian-Japanesa war. The big thing wil' 
Be preventive inoculation.

The main disease» that the medical 
staff* of the waeriae nations have to 
guard against, and In the order ot 
their likelihood of occurrence

fever, cholera,

But even from 
narrowest of his escapes, 
mirai manoved to pull through and 
lived to command the Empire's 
greatest fleet in the greatest war to 
hletory.

Like KinYchener, Jellicoe believed 
for a long time that

aa a
tor the last seven years, 
down, pot without some trouble anc, 
friction, into a tolerably dependable 
pack horse, and he Intended in the fu
ture to use some care In making per
manent so valuable an aid and ally. 
She did not pursue nor attract the op
posite sex, as his younger daughter 
apparently did; so by continuing his 
policy of keeping all young men rigidly 
at a distance he could count confident
ly on having Waitstill serve bis pur
poses tor tbe next fifteen er twenty] 

♦ years of as long as he himself sbeuidl
astonished | ^ ornament and enrich thq

admiral of the fleet, who may be said, 
to be a naval field marshal, and get» 
only a tittle over $10,000 a yea», ex
clusive of allowances.

State, Fett and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of aU kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Rooûng attend
ed to promptly 

/

' Down to Gehenna or up to the Throne 
He travels the fastest who travels 

alone!" 1* General Saw Son Fall 
General de Castelnau, the Chief dt 

Staff, wefe thé first French general 
In this war to lose his son. In action.

Xavier, de- Castelnau, a second 
lieutenant, twenty years old, wae 
killed In an engagement with the Ger
mans. M. Clemenceau, the et^-PFe- 
mler, referred’, /Without naming him. 
to young Castetnau'a death as Kavln* 
taken place-"In a glorious encounter* 

“The general saw his son iatl by 
his side,” he said, “and without «Inch
ing continued to direct the 
ment."

Young Castelnau was a prominent 
Rugby football player, 
student ot Paris University and stay
ed for the first team et the Racine 
Club de Parla.

appearance, get bus” at c 
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
years younger.

once ■

He used to say that a good husband 
can’t be a good sailor and vice versa.

The Admiral changed hià mind, 
however, when in 1902, at the age of 
42 he met Miss Florence Gwendoline 
Cayzer, daughter of Sir Charles Cay- 
zer. and fell In love with her. After 
an impetuous wooing the daughter of 

of England's wealthiest a'-iip- 
accented him and they were 

They have three little

are
enteric (typhoid) 
diphtheria. .

In South Africa typhoid killed more 
voldlers than shot and shell. Toward 
tbe end of the war the practise of 
inoculating • the British soldiers was 
used. Though that method of com 
batting disease was very new good 
result» were common. To-day It has 
reached undreamed of development, 
and unless commanding ofllcers !m 
patiently limit the scope of the hie 
terlologists, the soldiers will likely 
be as free of typhoid as the citizens 
of any Canadian town.

Brantford residents are

edy acts on BOTH upper and lower day and cut Pattyotit of hta wilhar 
bowel and is so THOROUGH a ranging bis property so that Waitstill 
bowel cleanser that it is used success- eboaid be the chief legatee as long a* 
fully in appendicitis. ONE SPOON- I gbe continued to five obediently under 
FUL of Adler-i-ka relieves almost hlg rQof He intended to make the
ANY CASE of =°"|ti^Itg[fTEUJfter laat point dear If he had to consult er-
vouytaSke ti the gal^s rumble and ery lawyer in York county, tor he

nass out M H. Robertson. Druggist, weeldn’t take risks on any woman
Pass out‘——........ ..... .............. .... alive. If he must leave his money

A German aeroplane dropped four j anywbere-and It was with a bitter 
bombs in Paris, one of them killing ymt he faced the Inexorable con-
a man and severely wounding his( vjt,tion that.ha could neither live tor- 
daughter. - *—'—

a one
owners
married. I
daughters who rule the supreme Ad
miral cf the world’s greatest fleet 
with an iron severity.Brown-Jarvis 

Roofing Co.
(Formerly Brown Bros.) 

Telephone 590 '

Office: 9 George St.

1

!He was a
A French decree provides for p^y 

ment of daily subsidies to foreigner 
whose breadwinners are serving with 
the allied

ll

Representatives ‘.i ,n T.,- Jj&jXsTSS psl.nS JfüTZé' ffjTtiSSS
onto pay enthusiastic tribute to Bnt- thç witb a Canadian ensign. thi» afternoon and «YsAittg,

,„ ain, ■ —■ — ”
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